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Systematic review of whether nurse practitioners working
in primary care can provide equivalent care to doctors
Sue Horrocks, Elizabeth Anderson, Chris Salisbury

Abstract
Objective To determine whether nurse practitioners
can provide care at first point of contact equivalent to
doctors in a primary care setting.
Design Systematic review of randomised controlled
trials and prospective observational studies.
Data sources Cochrane controlled trials register,
specialist register of trials maintained by Cochrane
Effective Practice and Organisation of Care Group,
Medline, Embase, CINAHL, science citation index,
database of abstracts of reviews of effectiveness,
national research register, hand searches, and
published bibliographies.
Included studies Randomised controlled trials and
prospective observational studies comparing nurse
practitioners and doctors providing care at first point
of contact for patients with undifferentiated health
problems in a primary care setting and providing data
on one or more of the following outcomes: patient
satisfaction, health status, costs, and process of care.
Results 11 trials and 23 observational studies met all
the inclusion criteria. Patients were more satisfied with
care by a nurse practitioner (standardised mean
difference 0.27, 95% confidence interval 0.07 to 0.47).
No differences in health status were found. Nurse
practitioners had longer consultations (weighted
mean difference 3.67 minutes, 2.05 to 5.29) and made
more investigations (odds ratio 1.22, 1.02 to 1.46)
than did doctors. No differences were found in
prescriptions, return consultations, or referrals.
Quality of care was in some ways better for nurse
practitioner consultations.
Conclusion Increasing availability of nurse
practitioners in primary care is likely to lead to high
levels of patient satisfaction and high quality care.

Introduction
Recent policy developments in the National Health
Service, including NHS walk-in centres, NHS Direct,
and nurse led personal medical services schemes, have
been based on nurses rather than doctors acting as first
point of contact with the health service.1 2 Several
factors have led to this expansion in the role of nurses,
including issues of cost, the need to increase provision
of care to improve access, the availability of doctors,
and the skills and expertise of nurses.
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Particular interest has been shown in the concept
of nurse practitioners providing front line care in general practice and in emergency departments. In this
way they may potentially substitute for doctors,
particularly in the management of patients with acute
illness. Nurse practitioners have undergone further
training, often at graduate level, to work autonomously,
making independent diagnoses and treatment decisions.3 It is important to consider whether the evidence
supports the notion that nurse practitioners can
substitute for doctors by providing safe, effective, and
economical front line management of patients.
Nurse practitioners have been established in North
America for several decades, and studies of their role
have been reviewed previously.4 5 But these reviews are
dated and of limited applicability to the United
Kingdom. After the expansion of nurse practitioners in
the NHS during the 1990s, several relevant randomised controlled trials have been published that
directly compare nurse practitioners and doctors. We
aimed to systematically review research that assesses
the process, costs, or outcomes of care provided by
nurse practitioners compared with doctors, working in
primary care as a first point of contact for any patient
with undifferentiated health problems.
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Methods
Selection of studies for review
We included randomised controlled trials and observational studies with a prospective experimental design
comparing nurse practitioners and doctors working in
a similar way as concurrent controls. Because of inconsistency in the use of the term “nurse practitioner,” we
developed criteria to determine whether papers
should be included. We included studies where nurses
provided first point of contact, made an initial
assessment, and managed patients autonomously,
whether or not they were described as nurse
practitioners. We used sensitivity analysis to examine
the effect on our results of including or excluding
“ambiguous” studies where inclusion was debatable.
We also included studies if the nurse provided care
at first point of contact for unselected patients in
primary care including general practice, out of hours
centres, walk-in centres, and emergency departments.
The main focus of our review was previously
undiagnosed patients with undifferentiated health
problems. We limited our review to studies from devel-
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oped countries (Europe, North America, Australasia,
Israel, South Africa, and Japan) to increase its relevance
for the UK system. Some studies concerned care
provided at a single consultation, others concerned
care over a period of time. We included both types of
study, but we used sensitivity analysis to compare the
results from these different types. Finally, we only
included studies if they provided data about one or
more of the following outcomes: patient satisfaction,
health status, health service costs, or process of care
measures (consultation length, number of prescriptions, investigations, referrals, admissions, return
consultations, patient adherence, or measures of quality of care).
Identification of studies
We identified studies from searches of electronic databases and hand searches of recent editions of relevant
journals, bibliographies, and reference lists of other
reviews and papers.6 7 We scrutinised the following
databases with no language restrictions: Medline
(1966-2001), Embase (1980-2001), CINAHL (19822001), science citation index, database of abstracts of
reviews of effectiveness, national research register,
Cochrane controlled trials register and the specialist
register of trials maintained by the Cochrane Effective
Practice and Organisation of Care Group. We used the
Cochrane optimal search strategy for randomised controlled trials, with advice from university librarians. All
educational centres offering training for nurse
practitioners in the United Kingdom and nurse
practitioner organisations in the United States, South
Africa, and Australia were approached for any unpublished studies. We contacted authors of included
studies for additional research and for missing data.
Data were extracted by one reviewer (SH) and one of
two other reviewers (EA or CS) working independently.
Disagreements were resolved by discussion with the
third reviewer.
Assessment of study quality
We assessed methodological quality on the basis of the
criteria of the review group of the Cochrane Effective
Practice and Organisation of Care Group. We did not
calculate a composite score for study quality in view of
the current debate about the validity of such scores.8 9
Data analysis
We conducted our analyses with Meta-View Rev-Man
software version 4.1. We calculated odds ratios for

Study

No of patients
in nurse
practitioner group

Mean (SD)

dichotomous outcomes and standardised mean differences for continuous outcomes. We used random
effects methods in the analysis because of the degree of
heterogeneity of the studies. If standard deviations
were not available we used the average standard deviation reported by other studies for that outcome. We
used meta-analytic techniques to combine data from
the randomised controlled trials where at least two
studies provided data on a particular outcome. For the
observational studies we compared the findings
qualitatively. These studies were carried out in a variety
of settings; many were small and had other
methodological shortcomings, making quantitative
synthesis inappropriate. We analysed studies set in
emergency departments or minor injury units together
and separately from those based in general practice
owing to the degree of heterogeneity between these
different settings.
We investigated heterogeneity by examining the
results from studies conducted in differing settings,
studies of individual consultations or care over time,
and studies of nurse practitioners with different levels
of qualification. We carried out sensitivity analysis to
explore the impact of including or excluding studies
where there was ambiguity regarding inclusion.

Results
Searches identified 119 potentially relevant papers, of
which 35 reporting 34 studies fulfilled the inclusion
and exclusion criteria. These papers comprised
11 randomised controlled trials (table A on bmj.com)
and 23 observational studies (table B on bmj.com).
Tables C and D on bmj.com show the quality
assessment of the included studies.
The results for the observational studies may be
obtained from the authors. The findings of the
observational studies replicated those of the randomised controlled trials for all outcomes except costs
and investigations, despite shortcomings in their
design.
Patient satisfaction
Nine randomised trials reported patient satisfaction
(one of these was unpublished).10–18 One paper could
not be included in a meta-analysis owing to a lack of
detail in the reporting of results.13 Five trials reported
continuous data on patient satisfaction (figure). These

No of patients
in doctor
group
Mean (SD)

Weight
(%)

Standardised
mean difference
(95% CI)

Kinnersley et al 200012

334

68.6 (8.8)

403

65.9 (10.8)

22.7

0.27 (0.13 to 0.42)

Mundinger et al 200014

644

4.45 (0.83)

389

4.46 (0.83)

23.4

-0.01 (-0.14 to 0.11)

Shum et al 200011

635

78.6 (16.0)

657

76.4 (17.8)

24.0

0.13 (0.02 to 0.24)

Venning et al 200010

388

4.4 (0.46)

390

4.24 (0.52)

22.8

0.33 (0.18 to 0.47)

Winter 198118

25

94.78 (9.0)

25

74.03 (17.0)

7.1

1.50 (0.87 to 2.14)

Total (95% CI)

2026

100.0

0.27 (0.07 to 0.47)

1864

Test for heterogeneity χ2=32.01, df=4, P<0.00001
Test for overall effect z=2.67, P=0.008

-1

-5

Doctors greater

0

5

1

Nurse practitoners greater

Studies reporting continuous data on patient satisfaction
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Process measures
No of
studies

No in
intervention
group

No in control
group

Odds ratio or
weighted mean
difference (95% CI)

Heterogeneity

Overall effect

÷

P value

Z value

P value

Consultation length

5

2277; mean
14.89 min

2286; mean
11.14 min

3.67 (2.05 to 5.29)*

81.67 df=4

<0.00001

4.44

0.00001

Prescriptions

4

1685/2503

1944/2861

1.02 (0.90 to 1.15)

3.26 df=3

0.35

0.32

0.8

Investigations

5

932/2573

1015/2896

1.22 (1.02 to 1.46)

6.31 df=4

0.18

2.18

0.03

Return consultations

6

835/2919

913/3247

1.05 (0.87 to 1.28)

12.06 df=5

0.034

0.54

0.6

Referrals

2

44/1293

59/1367

0.71 (0.30 to 1.70)

4.07 df=1

0.044

0.76

0.4

2

*Weighted mean difference. Only one study reported admissions and none reported patient adherence.

were all in general practice settings, three in the United
Kingdom and two in the United States.10–12 14 18
The figure presents the summary statistics for studies using continuous data. These suggest that patients
were more satisfied with consultations with nurse practitioners than those with doctors. The results showed
considerable heterogeneity, which was explored by
comparing studies of individual consultations with
care over time and by comparing studies based on
nurse practitioners with different levels of training.
Although there remained considerable heterogeneity
between the studies, all analyses suggested that patients
were more satisfied with consultations with nurse practitioners. Three randomised controlled trials reported
results with dichotomous data.15–17 Two of them were
set in emergency units.16 17 No significant difference was
found in patient satisfaction for patients attending
either provider with these studies (all studies (n=3),
odds ratio 1.56, 0.56 to 4.34; overall effect z=0.85,
P=0.4; and all studies of emergency units (n=2), 3.27,
0.41 to 25.98; z=1.12, P=0.3).
Health status
Any measure used by the authors to determine either
health status or quality of life and its validity for this
purpose were recorded. Seven randomised controlled
trials reported on these outcomes.10–12 14 16 19 20 These
results were not analysed with meta-analysis because of
the heterogeneity between measures and episode of
care length, but a comparison of the results showed no
significant differences in patient health outcomes (table
E on bmj.com).
Process measures
The results for process outcomes for which there were
sufficient data for meta-analysis showed that nurse
practitioners undertook significantly more investigations and had longer consultations than doctors
(table).
Quality of care
Quality of care measures may include communication
skills, accurate diagnosis, investigations appropriately
carried out, and appropriate advice on self management or medication.21 Six randomised controlled trials
reported quality of care outcomes (see table F on
bmj.com).11–13 15–17 Heterogeneity of measures used
meant that analysis was restricted to qualitative review
only. Nurse practitioners seemed to identify physical
abnormalities more often.13 In one study nurse practitioners gave more information to patients.11 Interestingly this study also reported no apparent difference in
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patients’ intention to self treat next time. Nurse practitioners made more complete records and scored better
on communication than did doctors.16 17 They also
offered more advice on self care and management.11 12
Two studies set in emergency departments tested the
appropriateness of investigations and ability to
interpret x ray films.16 17 The results suggested that
nurse practitioners were as accurate as doctors at
ordering and interpreting x ray films, with small
in-study variations depending on the relative experience of both providers.

Discussion
Nurse practitioners can provide care that leads to
increased patient satisfaction and similar health
outcomes when compared with care from a doctor.
Nurse practitioners seemed to provide a quality of care
that is at least as good, and in some ways better, than
doctors.
Although all of the randomised trials found no significant differences between doctors and nurse
practitioners in health outcomes, the research has
important limitations. The studies used many different
outcome measures, reflecting the difficulty in measuring changes in health outcomes after single consultations predominantly about minor illnesses. None of the
studies in our review was adequately powered to detect
rare but serious adverse outcomes. Since one
important function of primary care is to detect potentially serious illness at an early stage, a large study with
adequate length of follow up is now justified.
Limitations of the review
Ambiguity exists over the use of the term “nurse practitioner,” with much debate about this role.22 23 The
overlap between nursing roles in the United Kingdom
and the introduction of another advanced practice
nursing title, nurse consultant, adds to the difficulty in
understanding the role definitions in nursing.1 2 24
Although specific training for nurse practitioners is
available, the content of this varies.25 Because of this
ambiguity, the definition used in our review was
purposefully inclusive.
Our review was limited by the quality of the
available studies. There were few recent randomised
trials, and the larger number of observational studies
were generally of poor quality. Because of these problems we based our conclusions primarily on the
randomised trials, the more recent of which were of
821
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generally high quality, although only one study used
patients new to both providers.14
Noticeable heterogeneity was observed between
the studies on almost all outcomes. Although
differences between studies in terms of setting, level of
nurse training, and the period of time studied were
anticipated and explored in our review, much
heterogeneity remained after allowing for these
factors. This probably reflects the diverse ways in which
nurse practitioners currently work. Despite these
differences, the direction of the effect for the main
findings was consistent between different studies and
also between the randomised controlled trials and the
observational studies.
It was not possible to conduct a robust economic
analysis of the costs of care from nurse practitioners
compared with doctors. Only five studies provided data
about costs.10 12 15 16 26 These used different approaches
to the valuing of resources and were inadequately
powered for economic analysis. The lack of good
evidence about the economic impact of substituting
nurse practitioners for doctors needs to be addressed
in future research, otherwise changes may be
introduced that are thought to be efficient when they
may not be so.27
Policy implications
Our review lends support to an increased involvement
of nurse practitioners in primary care. However, most
recent research has been based on nurse practitioners
providing care for patients requesting same day
appointments predominantly for acute minor illness
and working in a team supported by doctors. It cannot
be assumed that similar results would be obtained by
nurse practitioners working in different settings or with
different groups of patients, nor that they could substitute entirely for general practitioners.
Unresolved issues
Future research should address several unresolved
issues. Firstly, if patients are more satisfied with care
provided by nurse practitioners then the factors that
lead to this effect should be elucidated. Satisfaction
with care could be related to differences in the training
and consultation skills of nurses, patients’ expectations,
or the extra length of time that nurse practitioners
spend in consultations.
Secondly, nurse practitioners and doctors did not
necessarily work under similar circumstances or with
similar pressures on their time, even in the controlled
trials. It is necessary to determine whether the
differences between nurse practitioners and doctors in
patient satisfaction and quality of care remain if they
work under identical circumstances, particularly with
the same rates of booked consultations.
Thirdly, research on nurse practitioners needs to be
broadened to encompass a wider range of patient
groups, including those with complex psychosocial
problems or chronic diseases. Research is also
necessary that extends beyond the scope of comparing
individual nurses with doctors and evaluates different
models of organisation, such as several nurse
practitioners providing care at first point of contact
supported by a smaller number of general practitioners providing second line advice.
Finally, the role of a nurse practitioner is not clearly
defined in the United Kingdom and includes nurses
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What is already known on this topic
Nurse practitioners have existed in North America
for many years
An increasing number of such nurses are being
employed in the United Kingdom in general
practice, emergency departments, and other
primary care settings
Reviews suggest that nurse practitioners are
equivalent to doctors on most variables studied,
but the relevance of this in the context of the NHS
is unclear

What this study adds
Patients are more satisfied with care from a nurse
practitioner than from a doctor, with no difference
in health outcomes
Nurse practitioners provide longer consultations
and carry out more investigations than doctors
Most recent research has related to patients
requesting same day appointments for minor
illness, which is only a limited part of a doctor’s
role

from a wide range of educational backgrounds. In
addition, nurses are increasingly involved in assessing
and advising patients with minor illness in settings
such as NHS Direct and NHS walk-in centres without a
recognised qualification for this role. It is important to
study the training, skills, and experience that nurses
need in order to offer the benefits to patients shown by
our review.
Conclusion
Patients are at least as satisfied with care at the point of
first contact with nurse practitioners as they are with
that from doctors. Although assessments of the quality
of care and short term health outcomes seem to be
equivalent to that of doctors, further research is needed
to confirm that nurse practitioner care is safe in terms
of detecting rare but important health problems.
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A memorable patient
Bridging medicine
In the early 1990s, as a registrar at J J Hospitals in
Mumbai (Bombay), I had the experience of a lifetime. J
J Hospitals was situated in a Muslim area of the city,
and most of its catchment population were Muslim
community whereas most of the doctors were Hindu.
With trust between patients and doctors paramount,
the different religious beliefs had never vitiated the
congenial atmosphere at the hospital.
Then, on 6 December 1992, some Hindu radicals
demolished the Babari mosque at Ayodhya, igniting
widespread riots. Fundamentalists in both
communities set on each other—destroying shops,
burning vehicles, and attacking individuals of the
opposite faith. Hundreds were killed and thousands
injured. The normally busy, vibrant city of Bombay, an
epitome of religious harmony, was transformed into a
virtual war zone, with seething hatred and distrust.
Faced with the stupendous task of managing the
countless casualties pouring in, every resident was
working relentlessly.
In the casualty department I saw a young Muslim
teenager brought by his elder brother. His three fingers
were partially cut, but when I rushed to offer first aid I
was suddenly rebuffed by the patient’s brother, who
held me back vehemently with an angry and suspicious
stare. Clearly he wasn’t prepared to risk his brother
being treated by a Hindu doctor. A lot of persuasion
was in vain. Ultimately, I had to request one of my
Muslim colleagues to take the patient to the operation
theatre for further management and tried to forget this
as an unpleasant event.
Six hours later, the elder brother himself was
wheeled into casualty bleeding profusely from a stab in
the groin. Without immediate surgical intervention, he
would bleed to death. He looked very angry as I
approached and obviously still didn’t trust me but
realised that his life was at stake. Taking his silence as
tacit approval, I rushed him to the operating theatre,
controlled the bleeding, and cleaned and sutured the
wound. Luckily, no major neurovascular structures
were injured. Assuming him to be another religious
fanatic, I ignored him once he was settled
postoperatively. I had the next patient to look after,
and the next, and the next.
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Two days later, the atmosphere was still tense. I was
working in my own ward when I saw my reluctant
patient walking towards me holding a plastic bag with
something suspicious within. I also noticed his brother
with the injured fingers standing at the end of the ward
guarding the door. The ward was a cul-de-sac with no
place to run or hide. Panicked, I looked around for a
security guard, but none was there. As the man came
closer, I knew my life was in danger. Not knowing what
was ahead of me, I shut my eyes tightly preparing for
any eventuality. He lifted my hand and placed the
plastic bag on it, then hugged me tightly and
whispered in my ear, “Shukria Bhaijan” (“Thank you,
big brother”).
I can’t remember how long we stood like this, but I
could feel tears running down his cheeks. The plastic
bag contained a present—chicken biryani his mother
had prepared specially for us, the Hindu doctors. I was
completely overwhelmed by his gesture, and tears ran
down my cheeks. The whole ward was at a standstill, in
a state of a shock, watching a Hindu and a Muslim
hugging each other in the midst of a city burning in
Hindu-Muslim riots.
Until then, I had considered medicine as merely a
science used to heal human bodies. But that day I
realised medicine can also touch hearts, unite minds,
bridge religious divides, and provide memories to
cherish life long.
Kishor Choudhari consultant neurosurgeon, Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast
We welcome articles up to 600 words on topics such as
A memorable patient, A paper that changed my practice, My
most unfortunate mistake, or any other piece conveying
instruction, pathos, or humour. If possible the article
should be supplied on a disk. Permission is needed
from the patient or a relative if an identifiable patient is
referred to. We also welcome contributions for
“Endpieces,” consisting of quotations of up to 80 words
(but most are considerably shorter) from any source,
ancient or modern, which have appealed to the reader.
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